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The Application and Market Prospect of Hemp 
Textile Industry in China
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Acreage of hemp in China
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Industry hemp, which is called “Hanma” , has
the largest planting acreage as a kind of bast crop
in China. It is planted in many provinces, such as
Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, Neimenggu, Gansu,
Shanxi, Shanxxi,Ningxia, Anhui, Shandong,
Henan, Yunnan, Guizhou, Sichuan. There are
40,000 ha in 2016, 46,667ha in 2017, which of
70% were used in textile field. Heilongjiang
province is the material base of hemp textile in
China, with an annual planting area of 28,000 ha.
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Hemp varieties grown in China are both dioecism varieties bred in China. The outstanding advantages are f
ine fiber, good spinnability and high quality raw materials for textile enterprises.
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Varieties types�8:� Origin
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Fiber content
P5�%�

Strength
"��N)

Disintegration degree
�E �Nm�

Pure yarn
<=?�Nm�

Dioecism(Cannabis No.1)ML!+�3P1�� China�� 24.1 500 151 36-65

Dioecism(Hemp No.2)ML!+�0P2�� China�� 24.5 438 105 36-60

Dioecism(Hemp No.5)ML!+�0P5�� China�� 25.4 507 135 36-60

Monoecism(Hemp No.1)ML�+�0P1�� China�� 26.7 393 85 10-20

Monoecism(Hliana)ML�+�,J'� Ukraine	� 29.5 460 62 10-20

Monoecism(Hlesiya)ML�+�,�F
� Ukraine	� 33.6 463 46 10-15

Monoecism(Silesia)ML�+�FJF
� Canada�$� 28.5 472 75 10-30

Hemp varieties for fiber 
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Testing and spinning test results of different varieties of long linen
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The hemp fiber is a functional natural fiber material, which has five characteristics, such as moisture 
absorption, ventilation, antibacterial and bacteriostasis, anti ultraviolet sound absorption, antistatic an
d soft comfort. 
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Application in textile field
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Wet spinning: The wet spinning process is to use the long 

linen as the raw material after the degumming of the rai

n and hemp stalk, and the 24, 28, 30, 36, 40, 48 and 60

Nm pure hemp yarns are produced by the wet spinning 

process equipment.
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Wet spinning



Dry spinning: The process of dry spinning is to form short 
hemp warp off glue from the long linen processed by the 
mechanism to form the hemp short staple fiber (length > 
32mm, fineness > 3200Nm). Hemp fibers are mixed wit
h cotton, wool and chemical fiber, and 21, 28, 32, 40, 50
, 60, 80 and 100S blended yarns are produced by dry spi
nning process. The fineness of the flax fiber is 2000 Nm
, and the 60 Nm pure yarn can be spun.
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Dry spinning



Fabric�hemp fabric includes pure hemp, hemp c
otton mixture, hemp fiber mixture, hemp silk mixt
ure, hemp wool blended hemp, cotton, chemical fi
ber mixing and other types. Market share is cotton 
blended with hemp�three (hemp, cotton, chemic
al fiber) in one� pure hemp� pure hemp, hemp 
and wool.
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Hemp fabric ����



Hemp fabric is 3 times wettability than cotton, and its bacterios

tatic and bactericidal properties are better than that of linen, ra

mie, cotton, wool, silk and chemical fiber. It can shield more th

an 95% ultraviolet rays, and the fabric has better wrinkling than 

flax. Hemp military clothing, high-end clothing, underwear and 

so on have the advantages of health care, beauty and comfort.   
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Hemp apparel ����



Experiments showed that the diameter of Staphylococ
cus aureus bacteriostatic circle is 9.lmm on hemp fabr
ic , 7.6mm of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 10mm of Esc
herichia coli, 6.3mm of Candida albicans. It has obvio
us killing and inhibiting effects on Trichophyton plast
er, Penicillium and Aspergillus. Underwear, shoes and 
socks containing hemp fiber have antibacterial, bacter
icidal, hygroscopic, sweating, deodorant and beriberi 
effects.        
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Hemp, with natural characteristics of bacteriostasi

s, moisture absorption and breathable, cool and pl

easant, antistatic, is also a kind of  high quality ra

w material for home products, bringing people co

mfort, health, environmental friendly, colorful ho

me life.
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A colorful bed with weaving, printing, jacquard and embroidery.
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Curtains, tablecloths, mats, cushions
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Natural hemp fiber has the advantages of antibact

erial, breathable, fast drying and ultraviolet preven

tion. It provides great raw materials for the develo

pment of medical gauze, children‘s urine, sanitary 

pad, towel, mask and other products.
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Hemp clinical and hygienic product   ������



Hemp clinical and hygienic product   ������



The market prospect of Chinese hemp textile products
�麻���品市�前景

1. With the excellent characteristics of hemp fiber, Chinese enterprises have inv
ested huge manpower and material resources in technological innovation and 
product development of hemp textiles, and have achieved fruitful results. He
mp textiles are gradually entering into people's lives, and have been recognize
d and favored by consumers. It has become the most potential fiber in bast tex
tile fibers.
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2. Hemp textile market has not yet reached the largest development and 

expansion, and has not yet formed large scale.
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3. The advantage of  hemp raw materials is better than that of flax. The 

development trend of the future market is that, the quality and types of 

hemp spinning products will be instead of some linen products.
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